Kay Hope Will Head 1946 Iris

DICK OLK NAMED BUSINESS MANAGER

Katherine Hope, a senior in the division of secondary education, has been chosen as editor of the Iris, college yearbook, and will direct activities of the 1946 publication. Business manager will be Dick Olk, a junior in the same division.

Katherine, who received scholastic recognition at the honors assembly, is a member of the Forum, the Pointer staff and is vice-president of Omega Mu Chi sorority. Dick, a former service man, is also a member of the Forum and is production manager of College Theater.

Assembling Katherine as associate editor will be Bess Jones, a junior in the division of secondary education. Bess is active in the Home Economics club and in WAA, of which she is secretary. Dick, a former service man, is a former president. She is vice-president of Tau Gamma Beta sorority and a member of Sigma Zeta and is president of the Y.W.C.A.

Bill Ritchay, a returned veteran who saw over four years of service in the South Pacific, will be assistant business manager. Other key people on the business staff will be Betty June Maki and Doris Ockerlander. Seymour Tyler, a returned veteran from the European theater of war, will head the photographic staff of the Iris and will be assisted by Bill Hansen and Alvin Kaziak.

Other members of the Iris staff will be chosen in the near future. Advisers for the yearbook are Dr. Harold M. Tolo, chairman, Miss Bertha Glennon, editorial adviser, and Dr. Donald Trytten, photographic adviser.

Until President, William C. Hansen gave the green light signal this fall, it was not known whether or not the book comes entirely from an allocation in the student activity fund and from advertising in the book.

Attend Pep Meeting!

Music by the college band, yell led by the college cheerleaders, and school songs sung by the audience and led by Peter J. Michelsen will be the features of a pep rally to be held at 10 o’clock. The pep meeting is in preparation for the Milwaukee-Ponty Point game on Saturday.

After the assembly there will be a meeting of the heads of all college organizations to arrange for homecoming events of Friday and Saturday, October 19 and 20.

NOTICE

Students who are interested in working on the Iris staff should see the editor or business manager this week.

Position of Physics Instructor Filled

Francis E. Pratt of Mount Vernon, Iowa, has been selected as the new instructor in physics at CSTC. President William C. Hansen announced today that Pratt, who began teaching a Tuesday, will fill the position left vacant by Raymond M. Rightsell, who has been granted a leave of absence to teach in the army university center at Barritz, France.

Pratt is a graduate of Northwestern University and took an electrical engineering course at the University of Iowa. He has been engaged in research work in connection with design and development of electronic equipment for war purposes.

Will Nominate For Student Council

Elections for Student Council will be held on Friday, October 19. Nomination papers for students who wish to serve on the Council this year must be filed with the class advisor or division director not later than Monday, October 15. A student may sign four petitions for representatives from his class and one petition for a division representative.

Students may secure nomination papers at the main office. Each petition must have at least 10 signers. It is important that every student give his support to this election, either as a representative of a class or division or as a promoter for a candidate. The Student Council has an important voice in school government; it is necessary that the students vote, and vote with thought.
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The homecoming parade and game of the local high school started ye old football spirit zinging in our veins today. At the same time many other activities, for the benefit of the CSTC homecoming looks good. Things are really hopping.

For the last year's cheerleading staff, Pat Thorpe and Butch Plunkett, have been added new members, Roberta Shepard, from Waukesha; Bonnita Firkus, from Mickey Bybicke, both local girls, and Jean Fumelle, from Clintonville. That gives us a total of fourteen, cheerleaders and lots of rootin', tootin' spectators. Put them all together, they spell the prospect of CSTC's home-comin' looks good. Thin things are really hopping.

As to the festivities — it seems there is the possibility of a snake dance and carnival. That will be put on by Central College, thou art queen, of all things - diaper sales man to my C.C. (correct conduct) nick. It seems that it would be rather foolhardy to attempt a parade with floats, etc., this year. There are few organizations large enough or able to undertake the expense and labor necessary for a float. I say, better no parade, than a shabby one, right? Anyway I'm all hepped up about a snake dance.

While we're up the subject of student undertakings, let's not forget the elections. A strong student body, you remember, is the result of a strong student council. Of note to many was the recent announcement of Betty Pohman's marriage to Norm Wanta on June 29 at Baraboo. Betty, a last year student, and Norm were a much seen couple around here.

Congratulations also to Bill Nikolas, new business manager, and Lorraine Peters, new secretary. Lorraine Peters was formerly secretary in the record office and later was a student here.

Orchids to President Hansen for the fine speech he made on the "Our College" radio program last Wednesday. It was really a stinging gun.

Speaking of radio, a new workshop member who's going places is Margaret Gruener. Margaret is another in those parts is Art Crowns, who with Jane Miller, is cooking up some new scheme. Art, by the way, seems to be enjoying the surplus of female students.

Some Quick Shots -
- Lorraine Peters was seen blissfully strolling the campus last weekend with a new man — Bob Maki, Betty's brother. More bliss is the Betty Forstenberg, Lee Malchow twosome. Understand Kay Prey found the home town scenery specially enjoyable through the recent heat there. At the same time Mary Noble enjoyed local scenes with Capt. Jim Delin ger.

We bring to your attention the honor paid to our faculty recently — Mr. Doudna was elected to the Wisconsin Circulation council at Madison. Very nice we say.

I think many of the faculty will agree that we have one of the loveliest falls ever seen on the campus. Wonder if Toby Tyler or Bill Hansen could be induced to take some kodalchrome views. The mums of color suggest a theme for a fall formal. Wouldn't a Harvest ball be in keep?

Newly elected officers of the Red Arrow Club of Central Wisconsin include three CSTC veterans now in school: Jack Davis, president; Raymond Barkowiak, vice-president; and Ray Benke, secretary. The editorial staff of the Pointer had a feast Monday night. Helen Firkus contributed chicken and cake left from her sister Evelyn's wed ding. Evelyn, now Mrs. Drew Olander, graduated from the three year Rural course at CSTC in 1943.

Richard Lee, ex-service man, now of the student body, goes to school in the mornings and is a salesman for Gerber's baby foods in the afternoon. The man is an authority because he and his wife, the former June Lindemann, have a two months old baby. Mrs. Lee was a secretary in the office a few years ago.

And speaking of babies — if a stranger walks into Nelson Halls lately, he is very likely to see Miss Barber and the Dormites sitting around with an air of domesticity, hemming — of all things — diapers! (To Red Cross layettes, Lower eyebrows). Adios.

NOTICE

A Y-Dub meeting will be held in the Student Lounge at 7:15 Thursday evening.

Alma Mater

Hail Stevens Point, the school supreme, O Central College, thou art queen. Hail Alma Mater, thee we love. For thou are great, all other schools above.

Have I Met You?

How do YOU do. It's funny how we've seen so much of each other around this beautiful campus without ever having been formally introduced! I'm Sigmund You........... goodness, I suppose that you think I don't know you. Well, they don't call me Campus Concience for merely burying acorns! No sir. I've been around these parts since the days when "young lass" coeds spent their leisure hours resting at the stone quarry behind the school, while their boyfriends whistled from surries traveling by over the block pavement. It's well nigh unto 52 years that I've been watching the going-on of this home sweet home, and I certainly haven't gotten an education. It's that education that I've been thinking about lately. It seems a pity to waste all my knowledge on those few insignificant canines that bother to chase me for it, when the backbone of future America (don't look around—that you could be benefiting. I've decided that the best way to reach a CSTCer's heart (and head)) is through the Pointer. Wouldn't it take a half century to figure that out?) The Pointer staff has sanctioned my idea to speak as the voice of experience—if I promise to keep the nutsheils off the type-writer — so my first article will be political.

It won't be excerpts I picked up during Mr. Evans' "outdoor biology" lectures or "how to hold a bow" in Miss Spande's six easy lessons, but rather how to be the smoothest gal or guy this class has picked up and what to do to hold your beau! And I'm going to rise up to my C.C. (correct conduct) nick name and give you all the "si, si" things you want to know. Watch for me—I'll be watching for you.

Junior Pointer Staff Elected

Plans are under way at Mary D. Bradford Junior High school for the Junior Pointer, a paper published at regular intervals by the students there.

John Swanson has been elected editor-in-chief with Ann Gill serving as assistant editor. The position of business manager will be filled by Dale Summers.

The appointment will be made by John Swanson in the near future.

Sigma Zeta Presents

"World of Tomorrow"

"The World of Tomorrow", a radio program, is being presented weekly by Sigma Zeta, honorary science fraternity, through Radio Workshop. One of the projects of Sigma Zeta is to bring science to the high schools through this program, which is broadcast on Thursday at 3:15 o'clock.

The first meeting of Sigma Zeta was held Wednesday evening, September 19, in room 103 at 7:30 p.m. After the business meeting the group gathered in the parlor, where coffee and doughnuts were served.

Home Ec Club To Be Hostess on Saturday

The girls of the Home Ec club will be hostesses on Saturday, October 16, to Home Economics students from four colleges: Stout Institute, the University of Wisconsin, Marquette, Mary at Milwaukee, and Milwaukee Downer. This is the first meeting of the Wisconsin Home Economics College Clubs. Previously the college organization had been associated with high school groups in the state.

Florence Bahr of Madison, president of the W.H.E.C.C., will con duct the business meeting. Besse Jones of CSTC is secretary-treasurer of the organization.

At 12:30 o'clock the group will be served a luncheon at Nelson Hall. Following the business meeting, a discussion, "Planning interesting Meetings," will be carried on by representatives from each club.

A representative of the seed company of the meeting. Assisting her are the following committee: Decorations, Doris O'Connell, Madison; Mary Schrunk, Frances Kitchener and Ethelyn Olson; registration and reception, Pat Thorpe and Pat Lavers; entertainers, Mrs. Dunn, Monica Gill, Eileen Leiby and Betty Maki; entertainment, Mary and Marilyn Hein. A tour of the college is being planned by Betty Haberkorn.

Current Broadway Play Will Be Read

Margaret Alexander Dunn will read the current Broadway play, "I Remember Mama," in the college auditorium, on Tuesday, October 16, at 8 p.m. Many of the CSTC students will remember Mrs. Dunn's enjoyable presentation of the well known play, "The Corn is Green" which she read here two years ago.

Mrs. Dunn attended Syracuse University School of Speech, where she received her degree in Oral English. She took special work at Middlebury college and has studied in England with some of the country's finest coaches.

She has had a vast amount of experience on the stage, on the entertained, to The Horin Economics, fine sympathetic understanding, flexible voice, charming personality and exciting platform presence assure a program long to be remembered. "I Remember Mama," is John Van Druten's moving and humorous play, adapted from the author's novel, "Mama's Bank Account". It is the story of Mama's unconquered spirit, which is always there, ready to rise up to the drama with some of the country's finest voices.

Students, wives of students, and faculty were invited upon presentation of activity tickets.

Sigma Zeta is to bring science to the high schools through this program, which is broadcast on Thursday at 3:15 o'clock.

The first meeting of Sigma Zeta was held Wednesday evening, September 19, in room 103 at 7:30 p.m. After the business meeting the group gathered in the parlor, where coffee and doughnuts were served.
Dormites Entertain

Brilliantly colored bouquets of autumn leaves decorated the living room at Nelson Hall on Sunday afternoon, when the Dormites entertained the students, faculty and faculty wives at their annual reception. A glowing fire in the fireplace gave the guests a cheery welcome as they entered. Vases of purple and white asters were on the tables, while the tea table was adorned with a centerpiece of yellow chrysanthemums and purple asters, flanked by yellow taper candles. Fall leaves of red and yellow were scattered on the table. Piano selections were provided by Shirley Brown.

Pouring during the first hour were Miss Rose Barber, director of Nelson Hall, and Marie Eisenhammer, her student assistant. Mrs. William C. Hansen and Mrs. Walter Hetzer poured during the second hour.

Trips Planned

Under the supervision of the State Soils Conservation Department, Fred J. Schmeckle’s agriculture and conservation classes will have an opportunity to observe areas where right land usage is being practiced. On Wednesday and Thursday of this week, the classes will take planned trips to regions of the state where conservation is actually going on at the present time.

Mr. Schmeckle feels that these trips are valuable to the students in that they provide first hand information which is not available in text books.

Good Things To Eat

AMEIGH’S STORE
Phone 188

SOUTH SIDE MARKET
FREE DELIVERY
Phonic: 518 · 519
814 Church Street

Have You Tried Our
LUNCHES?
+ Sodas and Maltesa + Lunches
+ Rexall Drugs + Cosmetics
ALL MODERATELY PRICED

WESTENBERGER’S
Across from Post Office

We Specialize In
COATS · SUITS · DRESSES
SWEATERS · SKIRTS
BLOUSES · SCARVES
GLOVES · PURSES

The Quality Store
LADIES APPAREL
445 Main St. Phone 1950

114 North Second Street

POIN'T BAKERY
Once A Customer, Always A Customer

NORMINGTON’S
Dry Cleaning and Laundry
TELEPHONE 380

MAIN STREET FRUIT MARKET
Generally Better · Always The Best

Support The
Memorial Drive
Student Organizations

New Members Welcomed
Joyce Rathke, president of Gamma Delta, welcomed 20 Lutheran students at a get-acquainted party on Thursday evening, September 27 at the St. Paul Lutheran church parlor. Rev. W. F. Ludwig spoke to the group about the meaning of Gamma Delta and its functions. The students were introduced, and the group adjourned after refreshments were served.

The regular business meeting of Gamma Delta was held on Thursday evening, October 4, at the church parlor. Pledging was discussed briefly and new students were asked to join. The president appointed the following people to specific duties: Bulletin board chairman, Mavis Dundel; press representative, Loraine Peters; pledge chairman, Pat Thorpe.

* * *

Initiated Into College Theater
Joyce Proctor, Lucille Vaughan, and Janice Milton were initiated into College Theater on Wednesday night, October 3. President Marjorie Stimm opened the meeting, and Dr. Warren C. Jenkins gave a bit of the history of the organization.

A double celebration was held, for it was also the ninth birthday of the College Theater. A cake decorated with nine white candles, donated by Leeland M. Burroughs, and apple cider, donated by Dr. Jenkins, were served as refreshments.

* * *

Primaries Picnic
Primary Council members had a picnic supper Monday night in the college rec room. After the lunch the girls enjoyed several games of shuffleboard and basketball.

Chairman of the food committee was Dorothy Radlke. She was assisted by Aletha Westfall, Joyce Kopitake, Joyce Proctor, and Lu Tanner. The Council members were thankful to Mrs. Charles C. Evans, who helped with refreshments.

BELKE
LUMBER & MFG. CO.
BUILDING MATERIALS
247 N. Second St. Telephone 1204

COFFEE WILL DO IT

FLAVOR BONUS IN EVERY CUP

The First National Bank
and Stevens Point
Partners in Progress for 61 years

First National Bank
Capital and Surplus
$340,000.00

BUILDING MATERIALS—
Seed, Feed, Coal and Coke
BREITENSTEIN CO.
Phone 57 217 Clark St.

“Known For Good Food”
POINT CAFE
and Colonial Room
Buy a $5.50 Meal Book for $5.00 Save $0.50

POINTER (Continued from page 1)

Stevens Point Daily Journal
"Phone Your WANT AD To Miss Adlakher, 2000"

CONTINENTAL
Clothing Store
CLOTHES FOR STUDENTS

HOME FURNISHING CO.
121 North 2nd Street
Carpeting Linoleums
Window Shades Venetian Blinds

DROPS IN AT THE
SPORT SHOP
442 Main Street
FOR TOYS

Visit Our Store—Try Our Fountain Specialties
SODAS .... SUNDRIES .... ANDWICHES

HANNON-BACH
PHARMACY
BETWEEN THE BANKS

STEVENS POINT BEVERAGE CO.
The BEST OF ALL BEVERAGES PURE WATER USED

Phone 61